
INTRODUCTION

The basic genetic processes of replication, tran-
scription, splicing and translation are regulated by
functional sites in DNA and RNA. Mutations in these
sites change the level of their activity by several or-
ders of magnitude [1, 2]. Contextual features deter-
mining the site activity are important for site recogni-
tion [3, 4]. Conventionally it is assumed that site ac-
tivity depends on its closeness to the consensus [5–8].
In [9] we have demonstrated that site activity can de-
pend on local concentration of site-specific oligonu-
cleotides.

Endonuclease I-TevI cuts the intronless allele of
the thymidine kinase gene of phage T4. Repair of this
region with the intron-containing allele as template
inserts the td intron 23 bp upstream of the cut [10].
The region of the intronless allele from –30 through
+18 is called “insertion site of the td intron” [11].

The authors of [10] synthesized the wild-type
variant of this site and generated 83 mutant sites using
random mutagenesis. For each of these 83 sites, the
effciency of restriction by I-TevI was measured. The
activity of 49 mutated sites was not lower than that of
the wild-type site (normal sites); the activity of 34
sites was lower than the activity of the wild-type site

(defective site). Analysis of these experimental data
in [10] did not distinguish the particular nucleotides
determining the site activity. This was caused by the
high similarity between the mutated sites and the
wild-type site (1 to 18 substitutions per site; 6 substi-
tutions on the average) and their heterogeneity in the
similarity level and positional variability (0 through
26 substitutions per position; 10 substitution on the
average).

In this study we applied the computer system
SITEVIDEO [12] and the binomial criterion [13] to
analysis of the experimental data from [10]. This re-
sulted in determination of the contextual features of
normal and defective sites (signals and antisignals, re-
spectively). If the number of substitutions is small,
the wild type becomes defective because of appear-
ance of antisignals; at the large number of substitu-
tions, because of destruction of signals.

METHOD

The following notation will be used: Z = {zj}1 ≤ j ≤4

is a tetranucleotide in alphabet zj ∈ {A, T, G, C,
W = A/T, R = A/G, M = A/C, K = T/G, Y = T/C, S =
G/C, B = T/G/C, V = A/G/C, H = A/T/C, D = A/T/G, N =
A/T/G/C}; Zi = {si+j–1 = zj}1 ≤ j ≤4 means that Z occupies
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position i in site S with sequence {si}1 ≤ i ≤ L of length L
in alphabet si ∈{A, T, G, C}; N is the sample of sites;
n(Zi) is the number of sites with tetranucleotide Z in
position i; f(Zi) = n(Zi)/N is the frequency of such
sites.

In this notation the main idea of the method re-
duces to estimation of the significance P(Zi) of local-
ization of tetranucleotide Z in position i using the bi-
nomial criterion. The hypothesis “Zi is more frequent
in normal sites than in defective sites” was verified
using formula
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where the indices “+” and “–” denote normal and de-
fective sites, respectively.

Hypothesis “Zi is more frequent in defective
sites than in normal sites” was verified by
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Application of formulas (1) and (2) leads to the
following problem. Since for an arbitrary site there is
no information about significant locations of tetra-
nucleotides {Zi

* }, the formulas should be applied to
all possible locations of tetranucleotides {Zi}. On one
hand, this allows one to determine the significant lo-
cations of tetranucleotides {Zi

* }. On the other hand,
for a site of length L these formulas are applied

154 × (L – 3) times. Thus, in addition to the significant
locations of tetranucleotides {Zi

* }, another
2x154 × (L – 3) × 0.05 random locations of tetranuc-
leotides {Zi} are selected. To avoid this problem when
formulas (1) and (2) are applied, we used the com-
puter system SITEVIDEO [12] developed for identifi-
cation of significant concentrations of tetranucleotides
{Zw

* } (regardless of their exact location {Zi
* }).

The system SITEVIDEO was used to analyze
two sets of nucleotide sequences {SYES} and {SNO}
that differ by the presence/absence of some feature.
For a sequence S the weighted concentration of
tetranucleotide Z was computed using
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where δ(x = y) = 1 for x = y, δ(x = y) = 0 for x ≠ y;
w(i) is the weight of position i (the weight is high for
important positions; 0 ≤ w(i) ≤ 1).

Figure 1 gives examples of functions w(i). The
system uses 180 functions w(i) differing by the size
and localization of the most important positions.

Applying formula (3) at fixed Z and w to all se-
quences from {SYES} and {SNO}, SITEVIDEO con-
structs their distribution {Zw}{SYES} and {Zw}{SNO}.
The significance of differences between these distri-
butions is estimated depending on the means α1, vari-
ations α2, densities α3, and interval of values α4. It
also computes the significance α5 and α6 of fit of
{Zw}{SYES} and {Zw}{SNO} respectively to the Gaussi-
an distribution. Dependent on {αt}1 ≤ t ≤ 6, SITEVIDEO
ascribes to {Zw} the estimate of its utility for discrimi-
nation between the samples {SYES} and {SNO}:
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Fig. 1. Examples of weight functions w(i) for terminal (a) and internal (b) important positions differing by the important region
size (curves 1 and 2).
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Formula (4) ascribes to Zw the maximal utility
Ut(Zw) = 1 for significant t-difference between
Zw{SYES} and Zw{SNO} (at < 0.01); minimal utility
Ut(Zw) = –1 for random difference (a t > 0.1);

intermediate utility Ut(Zw) from –1 to 1 for intermedi-

ate difference (0.01 ≤ αt ≤ 0.1). To decrease heteroge-
neity, SITEVIDEO applies this formula to 100 ran-
dom half-samples {Z w {S Y E S } g } 1 ≤ g ≤ 1 0 0 and
{Zw{SNO}g}1 ≤ g ≤ 100, computes 600 estimates of utility
Zw, and takes the average
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Table 1. Weighted concentrations of tetranucleotides significant for the td intron insertion site as identified by SITEVIDEO [12]

Sample Weighted concentration, Zw
Utility,
U(Zw)

Significance,
α

Correlation,
rSequence type Size

Tetranucleotide
Z = z1z2z3z4

Weight, w(i),
figure

Mean ± stan-
dard deviation

Normal sites 49 YWMG 1a, curve 1 0.09 ± 0.24 0.901 <10–6

0.02
Defective sites 34 0.95 ± 0.73

Normal sites 49 VBWA 1b, curve 1 0.30 ± 0.39 0.894 <10–6

Defective sites 34 1.24 ± 0.59

Normal sites 49 AWAW 1b, curve 2 1.24 ± 0.80 0.996 <10–7

–0.02
Random DNA 100 0.26 ± 0.48

Normal sites 49 WAWY 1a, curve 2 2.13 ± 0.54 0.992 10–40

Random DNA 100 0.66 ± 0.67

Table 2. Contextual signals and antisignals of the td intron insertion sites

Tetranucleotide localization,
Zi = zizi + 1zi + 2zi + 3

Site type
Number of sites

Frequency f(Zi) Significance Signal type
total have Zi

V–19B–18W–17A–16 normal 49 39 0.80 P+ < 0.025 signal

defective 34 21 0.61

A11W12A13W14 normal 49 45 0.92 P+ < 10–4 signal

defective 34 23 0.67

W-Ç0A–29W–28Y–27 normal 49 27 0.55 P+ < 10–3 signal

defective 34 9 0.26

V7B8W9A10 normal 49 5 0.10 P– < 10–7 antisignal

defective 34 16 0.47

Y–27W–26M–25G–24 normal 49 0 0.00 P– < 10–3 antisignal

defective 34 5 0.15

Y15W16M17G18 normal 49 3 0.06 P– < 10–5 antisignal

defective 34 12 0.35



Using (5), SITEVIDEO calculates utilities U(Zw)
for all 180 × 154 ≈ 107 possible concentrations of
tetranucleotides Zw and selects tetranucleotides Zw

*

that have positive utility U(Zw
* ) > 0 and do not corre-

late with more effective Zw. Formula (5) ascribes
U(Zw) > 0 if more than half of 600 differences be-
tween Zw{SYES} and Zw{SNO} are significant. Accord-
ing to the binomial criterion [13], the probability to
pick a random concentration Zw with U(Zw) > 0 once
is less than 10–40; the probability to pick up one such
concentration out of 10–7 possibilities is less than
107 × 10–40 = 10–33.

Thus, the method applied is to use SITEVIDEO
[12] in order to find significant concentrations of
tetranucleotides {Zw

* }, and to determine, using formu-
las (1) and (2), the significant locations {Zi

* } of these
tetranucleotides {Z*}.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The described method was used to analyze the
experimental data from [10]. The results obtained are
presented in Tables 1 and 2. The use of SITEVIDEO
allowed us to determine that the highest utility

U = 0.901 for discrimination between 49 normal and
34 defective insertion sites of the td intron was obser-
ved for the concentration of tetranucleotides YWMG
weighted by the function w(i) corresponding to
curve 1 in Fig. 1a. This concentration was 0.09 ± 0.24
for normal sites and 0.95 ± 0.73 for defective sites,
and the difference between these values is highly sig-
nificant (α < 10–6). The concentration of VBWA
weighted by w(i) corresponding to curve 1 in Fig. 1b
also had high utility (U = 0.894). The low correlation
r = 0.02 between the concentrations of tetranucleoti-
des YWMG and VBWA show that they are independ-
ent (Table 1).

Following the conventional approach, we also
compared 49 normal sites {SYES} and 100 random
sites {SNO}. The highest utilities U = 0.996 and
U = 0.992 for discrimination of these samples were
obtained for two independent (r = –0.02) concentra-
tions of tetranucleotides AWAW and WAWY weigh-
ted by functions represented by curves 2 in Figs. 1a
and 1b, respectively.

Thus, SITEVIDEO identified four tetranucleot-
ides YWMG, VBWA, AWAW, and WAWY whose
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Fig. 2. Positional frequency f(i) of tetranucleotide VBWA in the normal and defective sites (white and dark columns, respec-
tively). Horizontal axis: position i.

Fig. 3. Histogram of B-helical roll angle averaged over positions 9 through 18 of normal and defective sites (white and dark col-
umns, respectively). Horizontal axis: average roll (X, roll in degrees). Vertical axis: frequency f(x).



concentrations are significant for the normal insertion
sites of the td intron (Table 1). Testing of these
tetranucleotides with formulas (1) and (2), six signifi-
cant locations were identified, three of which were
more frequent in the normal sites, and the other three,
in the defective sites (Table 2).

For example, consider tetranucleotide VBWA.
Its positional frequency in normal and defective sites
(white and dark columns) is shown in Fig. 2. One can
see that in the normal sites it occurs almost exclu-
sively in V–19B–18W–17A–16. This localization was ob-
served in n+ = 39 out of N+ = 49 normal sites and in
n– = 21 out of N– = 34 defective sites (frequencies
f+ = 0.80 and f– = 0.60 respectively). According to for-
mula (1), tetranucleotide V–19B–18W–17A–16 occurs
more frequently in the normal sites than in the defec-
tive sites (P+ < 0.025). This means that the wild-type
site becomes defective if V–19B–18 W–17A–16 is dam-
aged. Thus we call V–19B–18W–17A–16 signal of this site.
In Fig. 2 one can see that the normal and defective

sites differ by tetranucleotide V7B8W9A10 (n– = 16,
N– = 34, n+ = 5, N+ = 49, f– = 0.47 and f+ = 0.10). Ac-
cording to formula (2), V7B8W9A10 occurs more fre-
quently in the defective sites than in the normal sites
(P– < 10–7). This means that a site becomes defective if
in addition to “signal” tetranucleotide V–19B–18W–17A–16

it acquires “defective” tetranucleotide. Thus we call
V7B8W9A10 an “antisignal.” This result agrees with
the statistical mechanics of protein-binding sites in
DNA [14], according to which identical sites compete
for the protein and inhibit each other. Previously we
have observed that near splicing sites, TATA boxes,
and AUG start codons, the alternative variants are ob-
served [15].

Finally, in Fig. 2 one can see that tetranucleotide
VBWA is practically absent from all other positions
of the normal and defective sites. Therefore, signifi-
cance estimates with formulas (1) and (2) are mean-
ingless.
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Step 1: fixation of the wild type site.

TATCAACGCTCAGTAGATGTTTTCTTGGGT/CTACCGTTTAATATTGCGT

!————+————!————+————!————+————/————+————!————+————

–30 –20 –10 –1 1 10

Step 2: selection of positions to be mutated;

!————+—#——!—#——+————!————+————/————+—#——!————+—#——

–30 –20 –10 –1 1 10

Step 3: selection of new nucleotides in mutated positions;

TATCAACGCTCAGTAGATGTTTTCTTGGGT/CTACCGTTTAATATTGCGT

!————+—T——!—C——+————!————+————/————+—G——!————+—A——

–30 –20 –10 –1 1 10

Step 4: generation of the mutant site;

TATCAACTCTCACTAGATGTTTTCTTGGGT/CTACCGGTTAATATTGАGT

!————+————!————+————!————+————/————+————!————+————

–30 –20 –10 –1 1 10

Step 5: computation of the number of signals Ns and antisignals Na.

TATCAACTCTCACTAGATGTTTTCTTGGGT/CTACCGGTTAATATTGAGT

signal: WAWY VBWA AWAW Ns = 3

antisignal: YWMG VBWA YWMG Na = 1

!————+————!————+————!————+————/————+————!————+————

–30 –20 –10 –1 1 10

Fig. 4. Modeling of mutations in the wild-type td intron insertion site.



Analogous analyses have identified signals W–30

A–29W–28Y–27, A11W12A13W14, and antisignals Y–27W–26

M–25G–24, Y15W16M17G18 (Table 2; P+ < 10–4, P+ < 10–3,
P– < 10–3 and P– < 10–5 respectively). One can observe
the following regularity: antisignal Y–27W–26M–25G–24

is preceded by signal W–30A–29W–28Y–27; antisignal
Y15W16 M17G18 is preceded by signal A11W12A13W14.
Since the antisignals do not damage the preceding sig-
nals, the remaining explanation is that they damage
the DNA conformation. We have tested this conjec-
ture using the known dinucleotide helical angles [16].

Figure 3 shows histograms of the roll angle [17]
in positions 9 through 18 of the site containing signal
A11W12A13W14 and antisignal Y15W16M17G18. The roll
was 1.4 ± 0.1° per nucleotide for 35 out of 49 normal
sites and for 5 out of 34 defective sites (white and
dark columns, respectively). According to formula (1)
this difference is significant (P+ < 10–11). Thus anti-
signal Y15W16M17G18 can allosterically inhibit signal
A11W12A13W14. This also is an evidence of signifi-
cance of signal A11W12A13W14 and antisignal
Y15W16M17G18 for the td intron insertion site.

For additional verification of the importance of
the observed signals and antisignals, we have pre-
dicted the frequency of defective site f–(k) after k sub-
stitutions in the wild-type site. The following compu-
tational model was used (Fig. 4): 1, get the wild type
site; 2, select at random k positions; 3, select random
substitutions; 4, get the mutated site; 5, compute the
number of signals Ns and antisignals Na; 6, check
whether the site is normal by the rule

If {Ns > 1; Na < 1} then {site is normal}
otherwise {site is defective}. (6)

Formula (6) checks for absence of all antisignals
and allows for absence of one signal, since none of
the signals was found in all 49 normal sites (Table 2).
This formula was used to test 10–7 mutated sites for
each number of substitutions k from 1 through 48, and
to compute the frequency of defective sites f–(k)
(Fig. 5, curve 1). As expected, f–(k) increases with in-
creasing k. Agreement between the predicted frequen-
cies f–(k) and the experimental data was tested with
the χ2 criterion:
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Fig. 5. Predicted frequency of defective sites and fs(k) for
k random substitutions in the wild-type td-insertion site:
curve 1 for f–(k) computed by (6); curve 2 for fs(k) com-
puted by (8).

Table 3. Reliability of predicted frequencies of defective sites

Number
of substi-
tutions k

Experimental data from [10] Predicted frequencies of defective sites

Number of sites Frequency of defec-
tive sites

Formula (6) (signals
and antisignals)

Formula (8) (signals)
total defective

4 9 2 0.22 0.24 0.11

5 10 3 0.30 0.31 0.17

6 8 3 0.38 0.38 0.23

7 3 2 0.67 0.45 0.29

8 4 3 0.75 0.51 0.36

9 4 2 0.50 0.56 0.42

χ2 1.57 8.12

Significance α < 0.05 α > 0.10
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where N(k) and N–(k) are the numbers of all and de-
fective sites with k substitutions in the experiment
from [10].

Formula (7) was applied for the number of sub-
stitutions k from 4 through 9, since only in this inter-
val both normal and defective sites were observed in
the experiment [10]. This formula was inapplicable to
the mutant sites with k = {1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,
18} also observed in the experiment, since in these
cases either only normal or only defective sites were
observed. The comparison of the predicted and ob-
served frequencies of defective sites f–(k) is given in
Table 3. For example, for k = 4 substitutions, formula
(6) predicts f–4 = 0.24 defective sites, whereas in [10]
N–(4) = 2 sites out of N(4) = 9 were defective, yield-
ing frequency 2/9 = 0.22. In this case the predicted
frequency of the defective sites was quite close to the
experimental one. In Table 3 one can see that for k
from 5 through 9 the predicted frequencies are close
to the observed ones. The c2 = 1.57 value computed
by formula (7) shows good agreement between pre-
diction and observation in this case (α < 0.05). This
means, that taking into account all signals and
antisignals found above, one can predict the frequen-
cies of defective td intron insertion sites f–(k) that
agree with the experimental data [10]. This also dem-
onstrates the significance of the observed signals and
antisignals.

Since formula (6) successfully predicts the total
contribution of the signals and antisignals to the mu-
tation spectrum of the td intron insertion site, we have
considered independent contribution of the signals
and the antisignals. The above described algorithm
was modified so as to substitute (6) for the following
formula:

If {Ns > 1} then {site is normal}, else
{site is defective} (8)

Formula (8), unlike (6), takes into account only
the damage to the signals. Thus predicted frequencies
of defective sites f–(k) with k substitutions (from 1
through 48) are shown in Fig. 5 (curve 2). Compari-
son of these frequencies with the experimental data is
presented in Table 3. One can see that restriction of
the analysis to the signals only yields underestimated
frequencies of defective sites (χ2 = 8.12, α > 0.1).
This means that the antisignals contribute signifi-
cantly to the mutation spectrum:

f k f k f ka s( ) ( ) ( ),= −− (9)

where f–(k) and fs(k) are the frequencies of the defec-
tive sites computed by formulas (6) and (8) respec-
tively.

The contribution of antisignals computed by (9)
is shown in Fig. 6. The absolute value fa(k) reaches
maximum fa(k) = 0.15 at k = 7 (Fig. 6a). At k ≤ 5 the
contribution of antisignals exceeds the contribution of
signals and the relative value fa(k)/fs(k) > 1 (Fig. 6b).
Thus at the low number of random substitutions k ≤ 5
the mutation spectrum of the td intron insertion sites
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Fig 6. Contribution of antisignals to the mutation spectrum of the td intron insertion site: absolute (a); relative (b). Horizontal
axis: the number of substitutions k.



is determined by appearance of the antisignals, whe-
reas at the large number of substitutions k > 5 it is de-
termined by the damage to the signals. Thus the ex-
perimental results of [10] contained implicit informa-
tion about both signals and antisignals of this site.
This information was uncovered using SITEVIDEO
[12] and the binomial criterion (formulas (1) and (2)).

Finally, one should note that the negative con-
textual features are used for recognition of some types
of sites [15,18–21]. In particular, in previous studies
we have observed that the use of antisignals in addi-
tion to the conventional consensus approach allowed
for twice lower overprediction (the type 2 error) at a
constant type 1 error in analysis of splicing sites [12]
and eukaryotic promoters of transcription [21]. How-
ever, until now the biological relevance of this im-
provement was not clear. The present analysis shows
that the presence of antisignals may inhibit a potential
site even if there is almost no deviation from the con-
sensus. This gives hope that identification and use of
antisignals would improve the reliability of site recog-
nition algorithms.
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